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El presente documento tiene el propósito de ofrecer una 

selección de notas periodísticas, documentos de 

investigación, análisis de coyuntura y columnas de 

opinión representativos de algunas de las principales 

trayectorias seguidas por el pensamiento estratégico de 

las grandes potencias que se disputan el mundo en el 

siglo XXI. 

 
En este sentido, es preciso aclarar que los textos 

seleccionados en cada edición de KAB no son 

representativos de las opiniones del personal del 

CELAEI, así como tampoco lo son del coordinador del 

OCG y editor de este documento de trabajo. 

 
En este documento, antes bien, se procura dar cuenta de 

la manera en la que los estrategas, los analistas y los 

tomadores de decisiones en Estados Unidos, China, 

Rusia, India, Alemania y Francia piensan el mundo y lo 

organizan a través de intervenciones geopolíticas 

específicas. 

 
De ahí que el objetivo central de cada número sea el 

visibilizar los fundamentos analíticos de las 

intervenciones geopolíticas en todo el mundo, de 

manera tal que las sociedades ubicadas en las periferias 

globales (América, de manera particular), en primer 

lugar, conozcan los principios cognitivos que 

fundamentan el posicionamiento estratégico de las 

economías centrales en espacios-tiempos concretos; y 

en seguida, sean capaces de hacer frente a aquellas 

cuando sus intervenciones geopolíticas las afectan de 

manera directa o indirecta. 

 

 

 
[Para acceder a la fuente original de los textos basta con dar click 

en el nombre de cada uno]. 
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Disputas tecnológicas  

 

 

A Delicate Truce in the U.S.-Chinese Trade War

Weijian Shan, Foreign Affairs

•The United States will likely be reluctant to amend policies designed to thwart China’s advances in high technology, such
as pressuring third-country governments not to buy telecommunications equipment from Chinese suppliers, blocking U.S.
exports of microchips and software to Chinese technology companies, and restricting Chinese investments in the United
States.

Why Is the United States So Bad at Foreign Policy?

Stephen M. Walt, Foreign Policy

•Trump has spent most of the past three years gratuitously insulting key U.S. allies in Europe and threatening to pull the
country out of NATO. Surprise, surprise: When U.S. officials then tried to convince America’s allies not to buy Chinese
technology—and especially Huawei 5G digital equipment—they got the brushoff from governments that were now in no
mood to do Trump any favors.

Gadgets for Life on a Miserable Planet

Amanda Mull, The Atlantic

•For these devices to have any future at all, people have to be pretty miserable. They have to be poorly rested, anxious
about what they’re eating, scared for the safety of their aging parents, and alienated from the natural responses of their
bodies to things like food and physical activity. They need to be stressed out and under pressure at work, not spending as
much time as they’d like with family and friends, and unsure if they’re doing the basics of modern human life—walking,
sleeping, washing their faces—correctly.

Measuring the decline of american entrepreneurialism

New American Foundation

•America’s entrepreneurial sector is in deep trouble. Although the mainstream media continues to promote the idea that
the nation’s small and upstart businesses are thriving, a closer look at the data reveals the exact opposite to be true, with
a long-standing decline in the numbers of independent startups per working-age American.

What chess can teach us about the future of ai and war

Andrew Lohn, War on the Rocks

• For now, while humans still dominate strategy, there will still be times where the computer provides advantages in
speed or in avoiding blunders. When the computer overmatch becomes significant and apparent, though, strange
behaviors should be expected from the humans.

As the US wakes up to China’s ambition, expect an epic arms race

Daniel Wagner, South China Morning Post

•The People’s Liberation Army has transformed itself from an antiquated fighting force to a highly capable, modern
military. This modernisation has largely optimised the PLA’s air and naval forces, conventionally armed ballistic missiles,
and counterspace and cyber capabilities. Given its global military responsibilities, the US is less able to optimise its
armed forces solely as they apply to Asian scenarios.

Chinese military hints at plans for airborne laser attack weapon

Liu Zhen, South China Morning Post

•Global Times reported that this type of airborne laser weapon could be a tool for aerial interception to take down
incoming missiles or shoot down hostile aircraft in a dogfight.

5G powers Air Force 'smart base of the future'

Stephanie Kanowitz, GCN

•The Air Force is working with AT&T to create a “smart base of the future,” including reconstructing and transforming the
Tyndall ’s communications infrastructure with 5G-powered capabilities. Although the base buildout is expected to take
three to five years, AT&T will light up 5G in mid-2020, enabling Tyndall to start taking advantage of benefits such as
support for augmented and virtual reality.
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Ordenamientos políticos en Oriente Medio  

 
  

Trump’s Latest Plan for Iran: Regime Disruption

Eli Lake, Bloomberg Opinion

•For a handful of Trump’s advisers, however, there is a third strategic benefit to killing Soleimani: Call it regime
disruption. Trump and top U.S. officials have said repeatedly that the U.S. does not seek regime change in Iran, but they
have also in recent days cheered on Iranian protesters who have flooded the streets blaming their country’s supreme
leader for the downing of a Ukrainian passenger jet.

India cannot afford to take sides in US-Iran tensions.

Sujan R Chinoy, The Indian Express

•If Iran has regional proxies, the US has a strong ally in Israel in addition to its many bases and carrier forces in the
region. Given Iran’s implacable hostility towards Israel, Prime Minister Netanyahu had unequivocally lauded Trump’s
action after Soleimani’s killing.

Donald Trump’s Iran Problem

Robin Wright, The New Yorker

•The United States has figured out how to react to a militia or to kill a commander, but it still hasn’t figured out how,
creatively or proactively, to deal with the nation of Iran.

Iran-U.S. Confrontation Fosters Gulf Arab Unity

Hussein Ibish, Bloomberg Opinion

•Iran remains an overarching, unifying threat: for some GCC states, the threat of war is more real than the threat of
Iranian hegemony. In practical terms, that might amount to the same thing. All of them have had to develop a more
robust conversation with Tehran than previously in recent years.

The Vote That Bernie Sanders Keeps Talking About

Russel Berman,The Atlantic

•In 2008, Barack Obama won the Democratic presidential nomination arguably based on a single policy position that
distinguished him from his chief rival: his opposition to the U.S.-led war in Iraq from its outset. Twelve years later,
Senator Bernie Sanders of Vermont could conceivably capture the party’s nomination because of that same stance on that
same war.

Russian FM encouraging Gulf states to form joint security mechanism

Reuters,The Jerusalem Post

•"We have been suggesting to the Gulf countries to think about collective security mechanisms ... starting with confidence
building measures and inviting each other to military exercises," Lavrov told a security conference in Delhi.

É a política interna, estúpido

Nuno Severiano Teixeira, Publico

•É que talvez Trump acredite, mesmo, em Obama. E acossado pelo impeachment, por um lado, e em ano eleitoral, por
outro, entenda que tem vantagem ao desviar a atenção do primeiro e ganhar votos no segundo. O Irão é outra história e
sai derrotado desta crise. Não pela operação norte-americana, mas pelo abate do avião ucraniano. Não derrotado pelos
Estados Unidos, mas derrotado por si próprio.

The U.S. Should Get Out Of Iraq

Daniel Larison, The American Conservative

•The Trump administration is very nationalistic in a way that exhibits many of the worst flaws of nationalism: it is
arrogant, aggressive, dismissive of the rights of others, and oblivious to the equally strong nationalist views of people in
the countries that they seek to bully. When confronted with an Iraqi nationalist backlash in response to the
administration’s illegal and unpopular actions, the administration responds with imperialistic threats to punish Iraq for
daring to stand up for itself.
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This One Tweet Shows the Fast-Paced Rise of China's Navy

Kyle Mizokami, Popular Mechanics

•A photo recently shared on social media shows the extent of China’s naval modernization effort. The picture, taken from
a commercial airliner, shows off no less than nine destroyers and cruisers, plus an aircraft carrier under construction,
hovercraft for amphibious ships, and even a missile-tracking ship. The assemblage of naval might shows off just a small
portion of today’s growing People’s Liberation Army Navy.

Military & Security Developments involving the People's Republic of China 2019

US Department of Defense

•China’s leaders are leveraging China’s growing economic, diplomatic, and military clout to establish regional
preeminence and expand the country’s international influence. China’s advancement of projects such as the “One Belt,
One Road” Initiative (OBOR) will probably drive military overseas basing through a perceived need to provide security for
OBOR projects.

Why clean energy isn’t enough to tackle climate change

Amy Harder, AXIOS

•Forget renewable energy for a moment. To really fight climate change, the world needs to focus far more on cutting its
use of oil, natural gas and coal.

Coal-fired power plants closing at near-record pace

Rebecca Klar, The Hill

•About 46,600 megawatts could be reportedly shut down in Trump’s first four years in office if the trend continues, which
would be more than the approximately 43,100 megawatts during former President Obama's second term.

Russian Gas Pipeline to Europe Faces Delay Due to U.S. Sanctions

Georgi Kantchev, The Wall Street Journal

•Russian President Vladimir Putin said Saturday a major Russian gas pipeline to Europe would be delayed due to U.S.
sanctions on the project, a slight setback to a German-Russian venture that has emerged as a major flashpoint in both
countries’ relations with Washington.

Divergent paths: Oil, natural gas going different directions

Scott DiSavino, Reuters

•The oil-to-gas ratio, or the level at which oil trades compared with natural gas, recently reached 30-to-1, and could
increase further as analysts expect average gas prices will fall for a second consecutive year in 2020 to their lowest level
in over 20 years. That is because most U.S. drillers are not looking for gas.

Russia unveils plan to 'use the advantages' of climate change

DW

•The Russian government has unveiled a plan to adapt the country's economy and population to climate change. The 17-
page document was published online by Russia's Ministry of Economic Development on Saturday, and outlines measures
to mitigate the damage caused by climate change as well as to "use the advantages" of warmer temperatures.

How the Oil Market Learned to Live With a Middle East in Flames

Catherine Ngai, Bloomberg

•The same day that American missiles killed Iran’s most important military leader near Baghdad airport, the U.S. Energy
Information Administration announced record net oil exports of 1.73 million barrels a day. That’s a historic change for a
country that a decade ago was one of the world’s biggest importers, and it has transformed the way the market responds
to a crisis.
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